
Mr. and Mrs. William Goadby Lo*w will take
possession of their rum house. No. 9*9Madison ave-
nue, early m the fall. They ar*now busily er.*a*-1
in completing It* furnishing and decoration.

Mr- J. Bordea Harrlrr.ar. and Mies Ethel Harrl-
man Mv« likewise arrived here rranx Ecrope.

Mr *JM Mrs. Herbert Parsons and their children
will leave town to-morrow for Newport, to T^l
OH rest of the a*******-with Henn* Clews at *J*
villa than. Mrs. Clew* is In England, va-r
With Mr. and Mrs. Henry CJe-ws, Jr.. who have a
house on the south coast for July and August

Mrs Charlw T. Carney a- M!;» KA^.er'.r.e Bar-
ney have returned from Europe, aid. Jiltsr «- brief
stay at utharr.pton. will go to the Adirondack*
for th* rest of the g*******

Announcement Is mad* of the ts&agemerit c.

William Colemaa nosers, •©» or Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Archibald RoK-ra. to Miss Mary r'-vrrour •Hun-
ter of John S. \u25a0asasM*

Mr and Mm John R. Drex'el. a'tsr sper.T.ng '-'.a

season in London, have gone to Carlsbad for Au-
gust, :

Mrs vanderhllt and Mies « lladya V«sderbHt have
postponed their return from Europe until the '.*\u25a0
They era now la Paris, bet wIU '.eavo there oa
Thursday for Carlsbad.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

THE WEATHER. -Indication? for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 84
degrees; lowest, 72.

DOMESTIC—Tw. attempts near Washington,

Perm.. to lynch the Negro who killed a jjoman
and her two children, were frustrated. --\u25a0

—~

Six men were killed and three injured In a
boiler explosion at Vincennes, Ir.d. .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 F*our
men struggled several hours In Delaware Bay
after their launch had capsized, and were
rescued when daylight revealed their plight.===== Five young women and two men had a
narrow escape from drowning1 near Portland.
Me., when forced to jump from a burning
launch. . \u25a0' \u25a0 Two young men near Portsmouth,
Me., saved a third from urowlug by towing him
to shore on a pneumatic mattress.

——
\u25a0 Ex-

Mayor Belcher, of Paterson. N. J., who d!*-
appeared a year ago. surrender** to the Sheriff
of Passaic County; ho I* anxious to have the
law take its course, his counsel said. — '

'.•.
•

An
insane man was shot and instantly killed In
Blanchard. La., by his divorced wife while de-
manding his children. j..v Mr*. William E.
Corey won her suit for divorce at Reno. Nov.

CITY.
—

Stocks were irregular, closing weak.== The Brooklyn Union Gas Company an-
nounced that It would pass the next quarterly
dividend, causing fears that the Consolidated
would do likewise. :-\u25a0

—
:Thieves broke Into the

garage of E. 11, Harriman. the railroad man,

and Ftole five automobUe tires, valued at $509.—
'

\u25a0 Ex-Governor Odeil held a conference
with Senator Platt at the latter1* ©Sice. =====
Itwas said that Max P. Ihm«en might d*chosen
chairman of the state committee of the Inde-
pendence League; many delegates arrived for
the met ting to-day.

—
\u25a0_

- John D. Rockefeller
left Tsrrvtown for Vveland. ==\u25a0 The man-
agement of Wells. Fargo & Co. Issued a circu-
lar to stockholders supplying the information
asked for by the minority interests which were
criticised. \u25a0•

'It was said that a breach had
occurred between Harry K. Thaws mother and
•wife which might practically remove ex-Judge
Olcott from the ease. == Ten horses belong-
ing to King Edward and Lord Rothschild ar-
rived from London.

FOREICJN .—Th- Social Democrats in Russia
have decided to support the demands of the
proletariat for a general strike and uprising.== Disorder seenw to be Increasing In all
parts of the Russian empire; the war between
Armenians and Tartars continues in the Cau-
casus; another strike has begun at Mosoow and
many cases of violence were reported from
Poland. =r. Th« Borne ef Commons passed
the education Mil by a majority of 192. =====
The Irish cottages bill passed the commute*
stage in the Hou«; of Lords after several
amendments* hostile to the government had been
adopted: th»- House of Commons passed the
second reading of the colonial marriage* MM.•~ Details of th*- rules for meat inspection
adopted by the Bund^srath chow that American
trade is likely t.» suffer heavy losses.
General Oku was appointed chief of th* Jap-
anese General Staff to succeed the late General
Kodama. \u25a0 John Lawrence Toole, the
comedian, died at Brighton.

We desire to remind our reaicrt who are

about to leave the city that Th£ Tbibcne will

toe tent by mail to any addrt9s in this country

or abroad, and address changed a* often a* de-

tired. Subscriptions may be given to your reg-

vlar dealer before leaving, or. if more conven-
tent, hand them in at The Tbibuse Office.

Bee opposite page for subscription rates.

"His Honor th* Mayor." which ha* been playing
at the New York Theatre for eleven weeks, end
left th* latter place tomake way for Melatyreand
s*at> in "TheHam Tree/- began its twelfth week
yesterday nt WallacVa Theatre. A .i:<« crow'U
was present

Miss Viola Allen said yesterday that the report

that she had definitely decided to retire from tb*
stage after her revival of "Cymbelme." tn which

she will appear thla season, is Incorrect. Mia*
Allan* present purpose Is to continue In Shake-
spearian plays.

Wagenhals * Kemper received yesterday from

Jerome K. Jerome the manuscript of a play just
completed for Mis* Annie Russell. It to a comedy
called "Sylvia of the Letters." and win be produced
at the Astor Theatre during the coming season.

Among those appearing at Tony Pastor's this
welk ar* Brockman. Mack and Belmont. ta their
society musical comedy: t«s Jundta. European
equilibrists; Frank Whit* and Lew Simmons. Harry
Hotter and company and others

The date of the opening of tba Savoy Thaatr* by
Miss Ross Otahl tn Jams* Forbes s four-act comedy.
'The Chorus Lady.

'
baa been changed from Mon-

day. September ». to Saturday. (September I

With the volume *f bustnus* *tH! testing the
capacity of th* Madison Square Garden roof th*
hot weather musical frivolity "laamaaU* Cham-
pagne" entered on the sixth week of Us all-summer
run last night.

At Uammsrsteln's last night a programme was

Iheaded by Dalrla. th* Hungarian barefoot dancer.
:who made her debut Inthis country..Bluest Hogan
• and his thirty-fiveMinstrel Moke*-presented an en-
tirely new vaudeville act. The four Fowls. Artlrar

iPrince. Machnow, the Russian fjjnt:MksjUflhVs
monkeys. Miss Lalla 9elbtni. Rice and Prevost.
Collins and Hart, the Sharp brothers and theinov-
tng pictures filled out the remainder of th* *\u25a0*.

Sam Elton, comic Juggler, and the FtamaiurgJsta,

mind readers, who "exposed the Flays." were the
newcomers on the New Tork roof last night. "See-
ing New Tork." with Miss Carrie De 3tar. proved

jas popular as ever. This I*the ninth week of th*
Iroofs show.

Miss Lola Tberrl was last-night an added attrac-
tion for Rice's "Girl from Paris." Mis* Tberrl.
who has danced around the world sine* her last
appearance tn New Tork,presented &new specialty.

"La Maxlxe." combining five picturesque t*nlsh
and Parisian dance*. In which she wa* assisted by
fllgnor Mascagna. "The Girl from Parts" haa met
such a success that It willcontinue nest week—lts
third. Joe Weber* opening In "Twiddle Twaddle*
Is postponed by agreement until August 13.

Marshall P. "Wilder, with a new edition of jokes.

stories and recitation*, wa* a leading feature of
yesterday** continuous programme at Keith &
Proctor's Union Square Theatre. Novelties seen
for the flrst time here were th* Exposition Four,

a quartet of real runmakers. In parodies and badi-
nage; Campbell and Johnson, acrobatic cyettsts:
the Kita Bansai troup of warriors from Nippon
and Wallace Trueman. a humorous juggler.

Mis* Virginia E*rl made her re-entrance tat*
vaudeville yesterday at Keith «t Proctor** Twenty-

third Street Theatre, assisted by the octet of young
men whom she terms "Johnnies."

Season at the New York Theatre Opens with
•The Ham Tree.0

The regular season of th* New York Theatre
opened last night with Klaw *Brlan—r'a revival
of "Th*Ham Tree." In which MeJttyr* and Heath
were starred. These two comedian* played their1

'
original parts of "The Georgia Minstrel*/' wellI
known on the vaudeville stage, and th*Rajah and
Ranee of Gez. They ware supported by practically
the same company as last season. The chorus.
however, was enlarged, and was on* of the feat-
urea of tbe big revival.

NOTT.S OF THE STAGE.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DANCING.
Paris correspondeni-e v. V.:» London Telegraph.

Dancing nit «n*W*Trd historically, philosophi-
cally and Mora'iy U* a 'ectute before th* Interna-
tional Aca-ieim of <_v.oregraphla Authors and Mas-
ters by M Glraaaet a high authority on th* bud-
ject. He iSi sjiinsnrlsn the study of deportment
for j"»tt!.-!x- en :r. he. world, and spoke at length of
"th« liinuer.i.e. «>.' <3*nn!ng on public affairs m thereign of .Narw'.fO". 1." Captain Cook, who** name,
•aid trie ««»;mrer. tJ^rures prominently In the golden
book y. ?v>oreyrat:*iy, insisted on his sailors dancing
an r.oi'.r or two dtviiy, "thus preserving them In
health ant spirits." M. Olraudet also related, with
approval, that under the 9r«t French Republic the
*9V2n*taeet of the convention had provided for
.'ir.ciix lassona to be. given in all barracks, "toeuro homesickness among the troops." The lect-
urer approved highly of the new rule of etiquette.which, it appears, the last congress of dancing
laid down, and which enable* any man at a ball
to dance with any girl without being Introduced.
The reform, said 11. Olraudst. ha. jpfsj b^en ear-
!•'.*<•*. out. and Maa teen receive.! wr.a joy t» a..
concerned.

QUICK OR YOU'RE DEAD

From Th3London Tribune.
A schoolmaster asked a small urchin the otherday the meaning of "The Quick or theDead.""Please, sir." be aald. "the man as gets out of

the way of the motor ce.r is quick, aad Mm as
doesn't is dead."

'COON HUNTING.
From L/lppincotfs Magazine.

The officers of the English squadron prepared for
their recent visit to this country by an exhaustivestudy of so-called American slang, that they might
enjoy that "delightful American humor

'
over whichthe English have recently become so enthusiasticDuring their stay In Annapolis a 'coon hunt wasarranged for their benefit, the officer In charge ex-plaining to them that it was a sport highlythought

of and native to the Southern states.
As they rode along one of the Englishmen re-marked, "You hunt these 'coons wl»hdogs. Ithink?"His host assented, and the Englishman continued-"They are found In the woods and are often caught

In trees, aren't they?"
"They are," replied tbe American, "but how doyou come to know so much about 'coon hunting;?"
"Oh." said the visitor, with an air of consciouspride. "I've read Uncle Toms Cabin.' you know!and all those articles that have come out tn thepapers here lately, but. to tell the truth. Ididn'tthink It was allowed by the authorities, no matterWhat the nigger had done."

JUSJT FY>R A OHANG-K.
I'm sort of Mit-.l ef things that is;
They'ru lackin' so.r.ewhat as to flax.
There ain't no ginger in life*jar.
With things a-go!n' aa they are.
The fault may be with me, and then
It may be otherwise again.
1 ain't a-tryin' to fix no blame
Because all tastes about '.he same.
llowe'er It Is. Iwish It might
Have things turned round a bit some night.
So tl-.at instead of tut il'.ey be
They'd work toward the contrary.
I'd like to see some mountain rill
Have spunk enough to flow uphill
So that old Neptune might be show
It had cplnions of its own.
I'd like to see the settln' sun
Out in the east when day is done.
Just aa a hint, when goin' to bed,
To prove It wasn't bigoted.
I'd like to hear a bullfrog sing
Uke nightingales upon the wing.
Instead of that eternal "dunk"
With which he seeks his swampy bunk.
Acat that bark*, a dog that meows.
And. when it comes to mtlkin' cows,
"Twould cheer me up to get a pall
Of lemonade or ginger ale:
And if the bucket in the well
Would give up water for a spelt,
And bring me up some fresh root beer
Therh'd be no kick a-oomfn' here.
"Taln't discontent that's vexm' me
With life so everlastin'ly.
But just a sort of parchln' thirst
To get a peek at things reversed.
They've been the same so very lon*
A change would strike me pretty strong.
And. though I'm makin' no complaint.
Ftor once I'd like "em as they ain't.

-John Kendrlck Bangs, in The Century Magazine.

Gone to Waste.- Mi8. Jenuer I^ee Ondego— Yes, 1
taiiko it a rule to speud fifteen minute* every day
loading the newspapera or magazines.

Mrs. Salidom- Holme— Fifteen minutes a day?
Why, tttat is—let me see; It's 1<» minutes, at an
hour aud three-quart era, every week. L<et'u figure
that out with a pencil and a eheet of paper. In
one year it would amount to 91 hours. In five years
it would be -m. hours, or 46«^ days of 10 hours each
Over a month and a half! Think of the frightful
waste! Why. in that time you could learn to be
a bridge whist expert:- i.Tilcago Tribune.

A little Philadelphia boy wan taken by his father
for his first visit to the Zoo. Stopping before an
inclOßure. he asked. "Papa, what animal is that?"
Reading the sign ta< kt-d up to one aide, his father
responded, "That, my son, in a prong horned an-
telope." "Kin he blow his horns?" wa* th* ques-
tion that promptly followed.

A man visiting some relatives in Scotland waa
persuaded to try &game of golf. Athis flrst stroke
he aimed a terrific blow at the ball, scattering the
turf to riarht and left, and looked around for the
result. -What have Ihit?" he asked. "Scotland,
fir." gruffly answered the oaddie.— Tit-Bits.

There is one woman in England who has a
unique occupation. She is a professional teacher
of golf, giving lessons at the women's goif club
at Mitcham. Mrs. Gordon Robertson has been in-
structing for more than a year, and thinks she
can teach members of her sex better than a mere
male instructor can. She haa a better apprecia-
tion of their (ilfflcultlea.

Relativity robs life of its Joys. Oklahoma is
thought here in the East to be a paradise for the
unmarried woman, and of all places hi that
territory Conquest is blessed with a name which
seems to promise surcease to the sorrows of celi-
bacy. But. behold! here is a Conquest corre-
spondent writing: "Many of the grass widows of
this neighborhood are getting pretty tired of batch-
ing."

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

It is apparent even thus early that "The New
Tork World" willnot be happy unless Roosevelt
Is nominated In 1908.

The Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War
Department Is to float $1,000,000 In Philippine

bonds next week, and has hastened to protect
itself against "shoestring" financiers by requir-

ing a certified check for 1per cent of the bid
to accompany each offer. It was naturally
feared that, stimulated by a recent widely ad-
vertised example of finesse, several thousand
fortune makers would Invest a two-cent stamp
on the chance of drawing a bonanza option.

Patarson's embesallng Mayor, after a year of
hiding from justice, weary, broken In health
and In spirit, sought the Paasaic County Jail
of his own accord. The tragic story points Its
own moral.

The "Infinite torment of flies" la reasonably

believed Inthe Philippines to be not only a tor-
ment but a propagator of peetii«r.~» r^r

* I

for the spread of cholera. There Is good Saw**
to suspect that In our own land the common
house fly haa been not Infrequently the carrier
of disease germs, with disastrous effect*. ItI*
not only for-the sake of comfort and cleanliness,

but also of health, that those busy nuisance*
should be excluded from homes and markets
and, indeed, exterminated *o far a*possible.

Without. flippancy or irreverence, It might be
suggested to John Alexander r>owle that the
original Elijah -won a fine victory over his ene-
mies by challenging them to a. 'rial of strength

on Mount CenneL Can it bo that this latest
"Elijah"lacks the pith of the TlahMte?

A steadily- decreasing 1 death rate Is a credit
to any city.

Th*.Treasury Impertinent has had two severe
shocks recently. Not long- ago M found it could
bU7 a government building- site In Toledo for
?40j000less than th* amount appropriated, and
now a patriotic citizen of North Adams. Mass..
has offered a 530.000 pent, me- site for nothing.

Tho theory that Uncle San-. should be held up

for the largest possible price in sight seems
occasionally to-be honored in the breach rather
than In tha observance.

may go, hot no sympathy need be claimed, for
her as n fugitive from the funeral pile "'her
husband. If her visit be -with nn eye to the
variety stage, which may well be possible, she
shOWS—Or some onfi shows lither—a cultivated
sense Of die valuo Of advertising. In such ca«c
the BUtrco story is as good as another, notwith-
standing tho flaws la its plausibility.

MR. CORTELYOU on WAY HERS.
IBy Ittvsrapli toTh» TMbcne.l .

Albany. July «X—Postmaster General Cort«»c«'
and Mrs. Cortelyou and their two sons *nd r^>daughters reached Albany to-night from th*Sor

*
They left New Tork two weeks as» for Halifax, sad
are new on their return. They came by way <•

Flattsburg. Lak* Champlatn and Lake Geers?-
They will leave her* by Hudson River boat tot*
r*w.and wul go to th*north shore of l-owsj^sa
for th? iiMiliTlnof th* summer. Mr. C£rte?S
•alii he expected to C*!! en taw FllsUint to a m
aJkyt,

COLrSOIA COTTRSES POPUIAB.

\u25a0\u25a0I Thin Twelve Hundred Students FC"

I
* suing- Studies in Summer School.

Never before hare the summer courses at Cotel-
;Ma University been so popular as this year. T«a
hundred and twelve students are enrolled. nssilV
three times the number enrolled in 1900. when tba

school was first started. The students represent
nearly every state In the Vnlon. t^-\r.g made *»
largely «f those who have completed courses *•
other colleges, and have come to Columbia

'» tot*

cialize Besides these, there are a large number c*
regular students who hope to do enough for* 'a

th*summer school to enable them to complete tissw

course In three years.. One reason for the popularity of la* ess**** this
year la believed to be th* •Mantles, that si being

paid to th* social life at the instir; N>arW
every week at least one dance is sjfe** la lbs 1

""
1*

n«»<—.. while two eventnes of every week an or*

eni*ia which plays on the steps of Earl Hall '«'
sure to have a targe audience. Besides this, -i**

quent excursions are arranged to points of Interest
aboat New York. Th* university also provides full
directions for other tours, which the student* mat
take In companies of two or more.

There are lectures two afternoons a week <•>
popular subjects, and In the course of fine arts

'**
collection at the Metropolitan Museum of Art Is
atcdled with much care, after suitable expla-iatloß'
by the instructor. The faculty is made up '.nf'
of th* professors regularly at the university, w.ta

th* addition of a few from other row****
The public lectures vet to be given are as t<XXm¥
July tl. Earle Wilbur Dow. on \u25a0•MUder«rsnA

Churo> Reformer": August 2. William Hall*?*.
"Experimental Illustration of Some of the An*1"?!
fie* Between the Hydwdynamio and Ms***"*
Fields of Force": August {. Frank Albert Fetter.
"Borderland ef Ethics and Economics": August;%
Franklin Henry Giddings. "Impending Social
Changes In America."

Senator Dick and Elmer Dover To Be Hi

Guests To-day.
[By Tjligiarh to Th« Trl»un».l

Oyster Bay. July SO.—President Roosevelt wa* «\u25a0*}

of tha Interested spectators of a tall gams at Bass«
more Hill this afternoon. To b* accurate* if
was only about a third of a game, for a torrent
of rain cut short the contest at the end of tb*)
third Inning. The game was between the engineer*

and the sailors of the Sylph, and when the pUyex*
war*cc=2?ellad to stop the score stood lto a,

Tlio diamond was laid out on taw pasture saaf
the orchard below the Roosevelt toll— On tl»*
earns field lost Saturday the engineers tmtntcei th*

JacKles to the tune of 23 to 0^ so when the sailor*
came to the battle to-day they did so with ~Moo4
In their eyes." and the bitter memory la tbMT
hearts of many taunts, 'n which the m:siher of]**
score had been coupled with th* eat>a!!stJe won
"Sklddoo." Ifthe rain had not prevented, the Jarttes
say they would surely have evened v? Saturday,"
score, for they were just solving the opposition*
slants when the deluge came. Archie and Quean
Roosevelt and two of their cousin* alas witness*!
the game. •

Senator Charles Dick, of Ohio, and Elmer Dot«.
secretary of the Republican Nation! committee,

have appointments at Sagamore Hill to-morrow.
They are expected to arrive at 10:11 a. m.. and anjl
their political talk will take luncheon with aw
Prettiest and tils family.

PRESIDENT SEES A HA" 'AMI.

AX OBSOLETE RITUAL.
The other day a delicate, golden browed East

Indian woman appeared at Ellis Island, shed-
ding the light of her pathetic story before her
to the effect that she was a widow, flying from
the suttee rite, which, as our readers know,
binges on the burning up of a widow on the
same funeral pyre with her deceased husband.
That business was all put a stop to something
like seventy or seventy-five years ago, as it
shocked the British sense of humanity and vio-
lated British ideas of the proper etiquette of the
conjugal relation. No such rite has been per-
formed in Hindoos: an during that long interval,
unless in secret and to satisfy some impulse
of piety in wives to whom the custom had
come down with all the sanctions of the eighty
thousand, more or less, gods in the Hindoo pan-
theon, and who wanted to go the way their
mothers went—a thoroughfare blocked up by a
churlish government with no sound ideas of re-
ligion and Its accompanying rites. But It is
quite clear that there cannot have been many
such cases. The custom wenj^to permanent
desuetude a long time ago. and can only be
restored by the lapse of the great Oriental
peninsula, if such a retrocession could be con-
ceived, into its oldtlme conditions.

The reportorial chronicle in which the tale
was given to the public said that the lady had
been the wife of a Parsee merchant, but the
Parsees are not burned up after, nor their wives
before or after, death. On the top of Malabar
Hill, near Bombay, the chief seat of the sect,
which in allthe world amounts to only a hand-
ful, there is a Tower of Silence, open to the
upper air, to which the remains of the dead
are consigned, and the vultures which hover
about In clouds, their generations reaching back
to Zoroaster and the Achsemenian dynasties, in
a short time leave nothing of them but the
bones. Such funeral customs did Zaratbustrn
decree in far-off days near to the morning of
the world. But In the faith of which he laid
down tbe institutes, to endure almost with Sinai
and Slloam's brook that flowed fast by the oracle
of God, there has never been anything life* lbs
suttee ritual, and, of course, there never will
be. The reporter's tale was more likely tJbet
of the tadpole— out of his own head. The youojf
woman may have many legitimate reasons for
coming over here, and a gentle and generous bos-
pitality may he invoked for her wherever one

mid banks or drift on rocks iv tbe fog. Boilers
hurst or powder explodes during target practice.
Since submarine boats have come into vogue, a
new <.'lasß of mishaps has been recorded. Fort-
unately none of them baa happened on this side
of the Atlantic, but there is no telling when ibis
country's turn may come. To ignore the experi-
ence of England ?uul France would be foolish, if
not criminal. It was a wise precaution to re-
quire the addition of eyes or cleats to which
tackle for lifting could be readily attached and
to equip h tender with derricks and windlasses
for emergencies during peaceful luanwuvrea.

After all, such measures do not necessarily
reflect on the builders. Helplessness when under
water may arise from a variety of causes, and
trifling defect* in construction are among them.
Trouble Is much more likely to result, however,
from some oversight on the part of a member of
the crew or the man in charge of the boat. Tbe
fact that ti submarine was in perfect condition
when she weut into commission would afford no
guarantee that she would never misbehave after-
ward. I^ast of all, should Americau builders
worry aboat the sale of their boats abroad. The
expedients which the United States Navy De-
partment haa adopted should commend the stib-
icarlre more than ever to favor in Europe, since
they promise to minimize ounger materially.
Moreover, though the argument may be specious,
it is nevertheless true that tbe only serious acci-
deuts which have been reported iv the last few
years have happened to foreign built boats.

REMIXDERJ ABOVT WATER.
Mr. Fuerte*'s report to the sierebanta' Asso-

ciation on water waste and its reduction con-
tains many valuable facts and figures and a
wealth of practical suggestion for the safeguard-
ing of one of the most vital interests of the
metropolis. Best of all. perhaps, are his terse
reminders of the actual situation and of the
evident possibilities of the near future, and of
tbe need, therefore, of a consistent and euer-
getic policy on the part of the city govern-
ment.

The copious rains of the present summer have
probably banished from most minds all fears
of a water famine. It is to be assumed that
there is now no danger of such a catastrophe
this year, and there has Iteen none for several
years past. These fortunate conditions should
not. however, be permitted to generate in re-
sponsible minds a false sense of security. Mr.
Fuertes puts the whole case in a nutshell when
he says: "The flow of the Croton River has been
"above the average for several years. Itmust,
'•therefore, soon fall below." Tbat is sound
sense, which uo reasonable man can gainsay.
What may itmean to the city?

During these years of plenty Manhattan iinc'i
The Bronx have been using more than the
average available product of the Crotou water
shed. That Is. they have been using all that
has been available of the extraordinary supply.
If a few years hence the supply falls below
tbe average, as it is practically certain to do.
it follows tbat the city, with its largely in-
creased population and consequent demand,
will have a materially smaller supply than nt
present, and that willmean an actual shortage.
There Is. of course, not the slightest reason for
supposing tbat the average flow of the < "roton
is increasing. Itis more probably diminishing.
It is true, the city is now getting only aboot
83 per cent of the Croton flow. But the remain-
ing 17 per cent must be regarded as practically
unavailable. Itcould be secured by providing
storage facilities sufficient to impound every
drop that flows down the Croton at any time
of tbe year. To do that however, it would lie
necessary to double, and more than double, tbe
capacity of the existing storage system We
have no doubt tbat the Aqueduct Commission
would undertake such a Job with avidity. But
to most men it would seem to b° monstrous
extravagance to increase tbe waterworks more
than 100 per cent inorder to increase the supply
17 per cent Additional supply, therefore, must
be sought elsewhere. It Is now being sought
with discretion and energy in the Catskills, but
of course, it willbe some years before it be-
comes available. The problem ia, then, how
beat to conserve and economize the present re-
sourcea until the CatsklU supply is available.

In addition to Mr. Fuertes's detailed discus-
sion and recommendation, Mr. J. Hampden
Dougherty, who speaks with much authority,
presents an admirable summary of desirable
measures for Immediate relief. These comprise
amendment of the charter so as to permit the
universal installation of meters, the repeal of
the prohibitory laws in Dutches* and Suffolk
counties, tbe use of the ground waters of Suf-
folk County which the law does not prohibit,
tbe further development of the present Brook-
lyn watershed under tbe direction of tbe new
Board of Water Supply, the replacement of
leaky mains with sound ones, tbe establish-
ment of pipe galleries for the water mains and
tbe prosecution of the Gat*kiil enterprise witti
vigor, honesty and economy. These proposals
will doubtless meet with tbe general apprwsl
of thoughtful men who are awake to tbe neces-
sities of the situation and who are disinterest-
edly desirous of guarding the metropolis against

SECURITY Or SUBMARINE BOATS.
The Navy Department does well to disregard

tbe protests of the builders of submarine torpedo
boat* against making special provision for hoist-
ing such craft to the surface iv case they become
disabled while submerged. The attention of the
designers and constructors these boats is con-
centrated almost exclusively on enhancing effici-
ency inaction. <)f course, tbe government wants
to secure the largest usefulness in time of war,
billits responsibility does not end there. Itwould
I*guilty of grave neglect Ifitshowed no regard
for the lives of Its officers and enlisted men in
tiisie of peace, or were Indifferent to the possi-
bility of un unuecessary lohh of Its property.

Not « year goes by without v number of acci-
dents on naval vessels. They are steered on

POLITICAL LYXCHERS.
We read a great deal these days in tbe D'-mo-

cratic press about tbe popular determination to
"turn tbe rascals out" at the next state election
and place Inpower tbe candidates, whoever they

!may be, of a party which does not know Ifit
jhas virtue enough not to surrender to what itIs
aware is incendiary demagogy, on tbe chance of
getting some offices. Supposing there are some
rascals to turn out. tbe sane voter might be
Inclined, a* be looked at those to be turned in,
to share tbe view of .Esop's fox which was
caught in tbe river and pestered by a swarm of
flies. He didnot want the friendly bird to drive
them away in order to make room for larger

swarms with keener appetites. Tbe voter who
would turn from present ills, even ifbe believed
selfish and partisan outcries, to embrace Hearst
on the one hand or some "sane and safe can-
didate of tbe Ryan-Belmont ftemoiTacy on tbe
other would be a marvel of unreasoning folly.
But where are the rascals to be turned out and
what rascality have they committed?

Tbe last two years have, indeed, brought
many revelations of business and political
abuses. But tbe very men who have revealed
and worked to correct those abuses are at pres-
ent tbe principal target of the sensational cam-
paign based on tbe discoveries. The state ad-
ministration in the last two years has t»een
conspicuously dominated by honesty and con-
eelentious devotion to duty. There is not tbe
slightest suspicion of grafting by It. The great
•ranalwork is being conducted with unexampled
efficiency and economy. By careful and business-
like methods tbe administration is getting a
larger canal for tbe money appropriated than the
engineers most interested in making low esti-
mates and commending the enterprise to tbe
people's authorization dared to predict. The
Republican administration probed insurance.
passed the necessary remedial laws and in
strictly enforcing them. The last Legislature is
admitted, even by Democrats, to have t>een the
best in many years.

The state was never letter governed than it
is to-day, or with more independent devotion to

the people's Interest. (Hi the one side the party
ta assailed by a few disgruntled Kepubl leans
who object to the prevailing independence and
honesty and want to subject the party to the
domination of tbe lobby and of monopolies
which are loose closely affiliated with the De-
inocrat-y tti&u with Republican ism. On the
other It is assailed by tbe hungry politi-
cian* who are equally ready to shout for social-
ism or reactionary sanity, for Ryan and Jerome,
or for Hearst and sure of only one thing -that
their only hope is by faking and •-luptrap to
arouse popular prejudice to the point of "pun
tehing somebody," regardless of bis guilt or iv
nocenoe, just as the Southern lymhiug mobs
are aroused after soiue crime to burn tbe Negro
most convenient for the purpose, not because
be Is guilty, but Just to work off the passion of
the l.vnchers.

A XVISANCE SUIT?
The attorney for some of the Oliver Twista

among Russell Sage's nephews and nieces who
want more of their uncle's money than he saw
fit to give them was quoted yesterday as say-
ing with respect to the threatened contest over
the will:

While we acknowledge that the will would be
extremely difficult to break, we base gome hope
of a more favorable settlement on the fact that
Mrs. Sage Is a very old woman and that she 1*
exceedingly anxious to dispose of her many pro-
jected endowment* and charitable project* dur-
ing her lifetime. Should she make settlement
with the heir* *he would probably live to carry
out her cherished desire*. Otherwise the case
would be carried clear to the Court of Appeals,
and would Involve year* of litigation. Ibelieve
Mrs. Sage would rather make large concesakma
to the other beneficiaries than to riak having
the estate tied up indefinitely.

This statement, if, indeed, it 1* an accurate
quotation, has at least tbe virtue of frankness,

even if tbe revelation does not greatly surprise
tbe unprejudiced observer or reflect credit on
the seekers for the Sage treasure trove. We do
not believe that the procedure outlined falls un-
der the condemnation of the Penal Code. Ex-
tortion and blackmail as defined by the law
are attempts to force payment by threat* of
unlawful acts. Suit to break the Sage will
would be punctiliously and aggressively lawful.
Probably, also, a good many members of the
bar would object to the enforcement of any
professional standard which would prevent the
use of the process of tbe courts to delay busi-
ness and extort a settlement of illfounded claims,
and generally to maintain what we once heard
a pretentiously eminent lawyer of this city

proudly describe as "a. nuisance suit." A "nui-
sauce suit" against Mrs. Sage can, no doubt, be
brought with perfect immunity. Perhaps Mrs.
Sage at her age, as this lawyer seems to expect,
would rather be held up for money than for
time. But what shall be said of tbe decency of
such a demand for "Your money or your life"?
That is Just what the threat amounts to. This
aged woman is not to be allowed to round out
her life doing the work of her ambition unless
she consents to pay tribute to the avarice of
persons in a legal position to delay the settle-
ment of tbe estate withont apparent expecta-
tion of being able iv the end to establish their
claim.
If relatives of Russell Sage' really believe

that he was mentally incompetent nve year*

ago, or that Mrs. Sage poisoned his mind against
them vT otherwise used undue influence

—
IfIn

good faith they believe they have evidence
which would warraut breaking the will

—
well

and goud. If they are prepared to put up the
money to carry on suits, pay their lawyers—
not merely make contingent bargains with legal
gamblers and fomenters of litigation—and carry

on suits for what they would probably get on
the judgment, that, of course, is their privilege.
But an attempt to delay the probate of what
they themselves believe to be a valid will,which
they do not hope to break, counting on the
eager philanthropy of Mrs. Sage and her feara
of not outliving litigation, would be Indecent
and ought tol*»Impossible.

even a temporary shortage of wwtsf an* aS 'he

evila which such a shortage might entail.
agency of the popular primary. Yet thero is a
simplicity and finality about the method of di-
rect nomination wtM nuiet bo conceded. The
State of lowa Is just now Inthe throes of a bit-
ter contest between two Republican factions.
Delegates hare been chosen to a state convention,
which meets to-morrow, and though the fight
has raged for months no one can say definitely

\u25a0Mat faction has won. The seats of several
hundred delegates are contested, and neither side
willadmit that the other has a majority of the
Republican voters behind it. There are no
positive and convincing data on which to base
an opinion, and no means exist for determining
the lawful will of the majority. A state pri-
mary, conducted under all the safeguards of a
regular election, would at least have shown how
the Republican voters were divided and would
have established by prima facie evidence which
faction was in the majority and which in the
minority. But the windings and intricacies of
the delegate convention system have made it
possible to force a deadlock, in which personal
ambitions and enmities willplay a larger part
than true regard for party union and party wel-
fare. Situation* like that in lowa have had
much to do with spreading the popularity of the
direct primary method.

DIRECT AMi IXDIRECT ELECTIONS.
Texas is the latest state to abandon the indi-

rect for the direct method of choosing United
States Senator*. The Primary Election law
passed by the Legislature in 1905 had its first
trial on Saturday, mid beside* naming candi-
dates for state office* the Democratic voters of
Texas practically instructed the next Legislature
to re-olert Senator Joseph W. Bailey. The new
law provides that only the majority party shall
make popular nominations, the minority parties
being left free to follow the delegate convention
method. But Texas is so overwhelmingly Dem-
ocratic th.'st the exception In favor of the mi-
nor organizations is important. Itcan be
taken for granted that the next Legislature will
be Democratic and the Democratic majority in
the two bramebea willl>e bound to ratifya choice
for Senator made at the polls. Texas thus joins
the group of states in which th«» constitutional
power of legislatures to choose Senator* is being
nullified b« effectively as the constitutional power
of the electoral College to choose a President
and Vice President is now nullified the country
over.

This nullification has been pretty generally
effected through the South, where conditions
prompted tbe spread of the primary system as a
useful device for settling all political questions
within tbe white Democratic houw.-hold. Sen-
ators are now named by the voters in Virginia,
South Carolina. Georgia. Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi. Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky. In Maryland there is a
vigorous agitation afoot for the adoption of the
direct method, and the next Legislature is likely
to asncrJon the experiment. But outside the
South the idea is also spreading. Oregon has
gone ao far as to instruct the Legislature to
Choose the Senatorial candidate baring the larg-
er popular vote at a general election, even
though lie may belong to the party actually In
the minority in the Legislature. InIllinois the
primary sy^teai extends to Senatorial nomina-
tions, and Wisconsin has popularized, or is on
the point of popularizing. Senatorial elections.
In states like Minnesota and Pennsylvania the
delegate convention and legislative caucus have
not been entirely discarded, but the drift i3
plainly in that direction. More {tower is being
aek«*l for the individual voter at the cost of a
diminished role for the political manager and
manipulator.

We do not accept the theory that good govern-
ment can be obtained by tbe mere substitution
of one piece of political machinery for another.
If the voters want purer politics and better ad-
ministration they can get them under the dele-
gate convention plan as well a* through tbe
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IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By Ttlegraph to Th* lassssi :

Lenox. Masa. July U.—The programme of atomUMeaus ana dance* arranged for the benefit «fMiss Bthel Folsom's Convalescent Home was gtvea
InOsagnVk Hall, for the second time, this ere?
Ing and. Ifanything, the audience was more aprectatlve than on the first night. Encores wera
demanded of tableau*. Mrs. r;nswold was csßaj
before the curtain at the close of her play JCs,
Gertrude* Parsons', pastoral son* was encored, aa
all through the programme there was greet a-
preelation shown. Several of the performer* re.
celved flowers to-night from their admirers, aad
Mass Juliana Cutting, In the picture song, was
mast heartily applauded. Ithas not yet been as»
nounced how much was realised by the perrons.
ances. but it Is believed that (U0» willbe riband,
This Is a gratifying cum. and more than reaches
the expectations of those, who arranged the pej»
formance.

The first of th© Berkshire Hunt meets win be aa
Saturday. September 1. with the hunt breakfast
at the villa of Colonel and Mrs. Walter Cutting; is
Plttsneld.

Mr. and Mrs. Qlraud Foster are In Blew Tork fay
the early part of the week.

The Thespians of Plttsfleld will present Oars*
Wilde's comedy. The Importance of Being fcj
Earnest." on September 11. In th» cast win be
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Hawkins. Mrs. Henry I»
Da** Dr. Frederick 8. Cool id**and Miss Mary
L. Hinsdale.

Victor Mora wets, of New Tork. Is a guest ofXz.
and Mrs. Oserge G. Haven st Sunnycrofr.

Alexander Giiswoid will go to New Tors t»»
morrow, whence he will sail for Europe or ooa
of the alow liners for the benefit of an ocean trta,
After a week in London he plans to return ts>
Lenox.

Charles J. Bonaparte. Secretary of the Xsrv,
started this morning for Baltimore, whence as
'will proceed to 'Washington. The Secretary wast
by automobile to Hudson. N. V. expecting tonaca
Baltimore by this evening. Mrs. Bonaparte is t»
remain at the Hotel Aspinw&i:until autumn, aad
ItIs expected that the Secretary win come «p to
Lenox again during the summer.

Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Platt. of New Toi*.
who were passengers on the Pacific Express. wMrfc
was wrecked yesterday, arrived at the Hotel As*
pintail this afternoon, after a trying expertssc*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Burass. of New Tors, ana
Stephen W. Roach have also arrived.

Mr. and Mrs, I>. W. Thompson, whs have teats
In Lenox for several weeks, started to-day fo;
Bridgeport. Conn.

John W. Grfggs, who has been with hi* fanfl*
at the Asplnwall cottage, started for New Tan)
to-day.

O. S. Richards and family, ofNew Tork. w*BfJi
autocnobiltng.. arrived In Lenox to-day.

Lady Durand. wife of the British Ambssssds*.
and Miss Josephine Duraml are on the Mains assst
for the month of August.

The Misses Georgia and Iconise Sobuyler, «{

New Tork. who have been In Newport, are ex«
pected at the Tanner cottage- to-morrow.

Mrs. Robb de P. TytUS entertained at lunchsni
this afternoon at Ashintutly Farm for her grasti

Mrs. Royal Whitman, of New York.

•which he willuse InNewport waters this macs.The Artful Is a speedy boat, making a**,t**^
four knots on her trial trip, and it is unaJT^
that Mr. Whitney willrace her whenever-ntty presents. p'°

\u25a0>•*

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderb.it return.* 'w.day from their trip to Long Branch w!^. ,*,
vest to Attend the Horse Show. On Wedn#*. -?7
tfcH wesV Mr. end Sir.. Vanderbiit *a e?SSthe" children of the Thames Street M-'th**ZChute, at a picnic, as has been their *££?£"•one rears. *»

Mr* fttuyveaaat Fish entertained a Urge ,-..
of women at luncheon this afternoon « 5*-
Ways, and this evening Mrs. Harry a Lehr a.a dinner after which they took thetr (Mat, to t>*op/m air vaudeville at Freebody Park.

Frank J. Otis arrived at Clover Patch to-da T _,
the season, after a tripabroad <™*t

**
The «aen who had charge of the VenattM lawon Saturday last at the Castno report *>\u0084»",2

h»va netted about »,m for the f>«u, for JJ" \u25a0*
and Navy Young Men Christian AssocianZRSI dees not represent all th* money »!\u25a0*•,
«»veral booths have yet to turn la their reeeiat*.MMEvelyn Blight arrived at Newport to-da-%.
the remainder of the season

"*
\u25a0 « Janet Fish Is the guest of Mies Marlon ?l*s

at Cross Ways.
\u25a0**\u25a0 Royal Phelpe Carroll has gone to Xew Ta*on a brief visit.

* rari

Mr. aud Mrs. Rutherford Stuyvesant are at their
country place. TranquillityPferms. InNow Jersey.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT
rßy Teiesrmph to The TrlbanaJ

Newport. R. 1.. July »—To-day was minstrel day
In Newport, it being the annual visit of Lew Doek-
stader and his show. and. as usual, the cottage col-
ony turned out in fore*, not only to attend the
performance in the evening at the Opera Hsu—»
but to gather In front of the Casino at the noon
hour to watch the parade and hear the concert
which the band always gives for the eot'iso*
benefit. Women and men alike lined up on the
curb and applauded as the minstrels passed after
rendering several popular songs.

To-nigh: there was little going on In the cottage
colony, but this afternoon a large number of the
cottagers gathered at the golf club on Invitation of
Mrs. Royal Phelpa Carroll and Miss Maude Wet-
more. The object was to try to revive the sum of
golf, which some, years ago was so popular here.
The afternoon was spent at bridge whist, aad tea.
was served by the women.

Late this afternoon tbe cottagers attended Trinity
Church for the funeral services of tbe late George
Tucker Bispbam. who died suddenly from heart
disease on Saturday at the villaof T. McKean. his
son-ln-iaw. The services were conducted by the
Rev. Walter Lowrie. rector of the church, after
which the body was taken to the station and placed

on board a private car for Philadelphia. The floral
offerings sent by the cottagers were numerous.

Payne Whitney arrived at Newport this afternoon
from New York on his new power boat Artful.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Maynard have left town
to stay with Mr. and Mrs. George E. Turnure at

Lasnas.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeraldyn Redmond, who have been
until now at their place at Tlvoli-on-the-Hudson,
have gone to Southampton. Ijoos Island, for the
remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pulttser have gone to Shei-
burne. Vt.. to stay with Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward
Webb.

Mrs. Elliott F. Bhepard. who la staying- at Umhhc
with Mr. and Mrs. "William Douglas Sloane. will
leave there to-morrow for Bar Harbor.

James Henry Smith, after a stay of several weeks
at Alx-les-Balns. has arrived InLondon on his way

to his plaos InScotland, where he willentertain a
succession of shooting parties before be returns to
America, at the end of October.

Mrs. Hermann Oelrtchs and her son have arrived
In Parts from Carlsbad on their way home. They

will sail this week for New York, and willgo to
Newport on their arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Julien Rlnley willocoi'«y No. 43
East 6lst street on their return to town In the
fall. It was formerly the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Landon.


